Council of Library Department Heads  
Minutes - November 13, 2000

Present: Dean Binder, Haiwang Yuan, Brian Coutts, Elaine Moore, Linda Allan, Robbin Taylor and Riley Handy.

DLPS Report: Brian reported storm damage to the entrance causeway because of a fallen tree. The storm also knocked out the power for one hour. The water service in Cravens was out on Friday because of a broken line outside the building. DLPS was awarded a Productivity Award of $1,000 by Academic Affairs for the BellSouth Internet Workshop Series. Charles Smith has won a research grant to help support his web sites.

DLATS Report: Linda circulated the records count which included 577,946 item records.

DLSC Report: Riley announced that Gayle Novick began work today in the half-time position of Exhibits Preparator, formerly held by Lynne Ferguson.

Development Report: Robbin circulated account reports from the WKU Foundation and the College Heights Foundation which show available spending amounts. She will send department heads copies of guidelines for use of all the different accounts.

Electronic Information: Elaine announced that the BellSouth Internet Workshop on Cooking and Recipes for the Holidays has eight people signed up. She announced successful trials for Project Muse, Newsbank Courier Journal and Newsbank Global.

Web and Virtual Library Report: Haiwang reported on the paper he and Dean Binder gave at the Internet Libraries Conference in California last week concerning TIP. He also circulated a report of the China Society of Library Science from Against the Grain.

For the Council,

Riley Handy RH/ls